
And So They
Were Married

By HAZEL DEYO UATCIIELOR
Cervrlaht, 1919, bv PubHo Lcdecr Co.

STAIIT THIS STOUY TODAY
next thing that llutli hcord

THE Jano was even moro like a
story than ever. Helen ran over to

Ruth's apartment one, evening coming

in just as Ruth and Scott were finishing

dinner.
Helen looked white and tired and

very hot, nnd Ruth jumped up to mako

her comfortable In n big chair In the

window with a tall glass of iced tea
Yicforo her and n small electric fan
lurncd on full tilt.

"Sure you won't have anything to

at?" Ituth queried.
Helen shook her head and regarded

Jluth thoughtfully as she went back to

ihe table. After a moment she spoke.
"Do you know that you people more

(Jkan an other married couple I know
"Of are strangely satisfying?"

Huth looked at Scott nnd laughed and
flushed. The memory of the visit at
the Moorcs was still with Ruth. She
could feel still all the old unrest that
lie had felt then, the smouldering injus-
tice of Scott's ready Indifference, tho
feiolishness that might so well hnve been
tragic if they had riot loved each other
to well. If Helen knew all of that she
might think differently about every-
thing.

Perhaps Helen understood Ruth's look
better than Ruth imagined she did, for
she said quickly.

"Oh, I don't mean that you are per-
fect, and that you don't have plenty of
adjustments and so forth, I simply mean
that you have worked out a scheme of
living for yourselves and nro happier on
the whole than any one else I know."

Ruth met Scott's eyes ncross the table.
It was true. In spitp of a great deal
that had happened, they were happy.
Impulsively she reached a hand across
and it was grasped nnd held tightly in
Scott's own. There was a moment's
silence, finally interrupted by Helen.

"But that wasn't all 'I wanted to
say tonight," she said with n meaning
look at the hand". "I came over to
tell you something that I am sure will
interest you Ruth, something about
Jane Knowlcs."

"Talk to me while I clear the things
away, will you?" Ruth said jumping to
her feet. "It won't take n second, nnd
I just leave them for Ellen. No, you're
not going to help," ns Helen struggled
to her feet, "you've had a hard day
at the i office and so hns Scott. Rut
tell me quickly about Jane, you know
how Interested I am."

"Well, Jane's husband Is dead!"
"What!"
"Yes, Jane has had an official notice

from Washington. You see she hasn't
heard from him in ages, but then that
wasn't at nil strange. She had no idea
where he was or whether he had been
injured or not, nnd in her own sweet
way which you will understand better
the longer you know Jane, she just
drifted, not caring much, not thinking
about the future, just living from day
to day."

"And he's dead?" asked Scott inter-
estedly.

"Yes, killed at Arras. His father
has known for some time, but he never
approved of Jnne so he simply did not
tell her."

"And she's free," said Ruth softly,
"free to start all over again, to make
something of her life. Isn't it splen-
did?"

"If Jane only abides by her first mis-

take and learns her lesson from it,"
said Helen slowly. "Do you know,"
looking at Scott, "Ruth is n year older
than I am, and jet she seems much
younger to me. She has the most
visionary idea of life. Her head is up
in, the clouds most of tho time."

"And majbe it isn't hard living up to
her ideals," said Scott, grinning across
at Ruth's face, which was a study at
that moment.

"For instance," Helen interrupted,
"I'll wager this minute thnt Ruth is
thinking me hard unci entirely too criti-
cal of Jane. Ruth sees only the ro-

mantic part of her nature and none of
the defects in it."

"Why, what do you mean?"
"I mean that Jane has a new chance

to begin. She has a position that she
has been trying to get for a long time,
with a good chance for improvement.
She is free of her husband. If she
wants to, she can make anything at all
of her life. Jane is charming, she
is Irresponsible, she is not deep, but Bhe

has a cheery optimism that is a splen-

did thing. Once I thought her suffer- -

I . lng null uci, .iv mhvm i

' hasn't. Ruth simply sees the charm in
Jnne, and does not look for deeper qual-

ities. Ruth doesn't see the dangers
. ahead for Jane and little Joy."

"Of course, she's untidy and care-
less," Ruth admitted; "but those are
alight faults."

"Not If they're ingrained thoroughly
into her nature. What I wanted to tell
you, Ruth, was this. You can be a
great help to Jane if you want to. She
admires you, and Jane is naturally very
lovable. But she needs prodding, she
needs constant criticism, and if you

are going to do her any good you simply
must not laugh at everything she says
as though she were a lovely child. Jane
is a woman, with a woman's experi-
ence, and she has a baby."

(Tomorrow, Jans on the Job.)

GIRL SLAIN WITH HATCHET

Boy Held for Mountain Tragedy
Calls It Accident

Uniontown, Pa., Aug. 25. Her right
shoulder almost severed,
Carrie Bowens was fpund dead Satur-
day night on a porch of the home of R.
F. Martin, in the mountains near Hum-bersto-

this county. A hatchet used
in killing the girl was nearby. A blow
with its blade had pierced her right
lung.

The girl was employed in the Martin
home. The killing occurred when the
Martins were away and was discovered
by a neighbor, John Jenkins.

Tho girl was left in the house wifh
David Bruner, fifteen years old, also
working. On his way home Jenkins
was accosted by Itruner, who told him
the little girl had cut herself with a
knife. Jenkins became suspicious and
followed Bruner, but the latter disap-
peared in underbrush. Jenkins then
went to the Martin home, where he
discovered the tragedy.

Headed toward his home in Mary-
land, Bruner was captured in the
mountains. When brought to the
county Jail here, according to the sheriff,

i he said the girl and he bad a quarrel.
Accowue to nis story, ne seized a
hatchet to frighten her and it slipped
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6w-g- t ETTORt VERNA,

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
The betrothal of Miss Mary Fal-
cone, of 1510 South Thirteenth
street, and Sergeant Ettoro Verna,
veteran of the world war, has just

been announced

BIG OFFER FOR CARUSO

Want Him to Sing In Mexico at
$10,000 an Appearance

New York, Aug. 25. Friends of En-

rico Caruso said that the Metropolitan
tenor, who will arrive tho latter part
of this week from Naples, returning
earlier than ever before in the sixteen
years he has sung in America, would
bo met on landing hero with nn offer
of ten nppenrances in tho City of Mex
ico at the now record salary of $10,000
a night. His highest pay before this
was $0(100 nightly fee for n season nt
Buenos Aires nnd $2500 in New York.
The Mexican offer has been pending for
Bome time, but under present political
conditions at the border Caruso's deci-

sion is still in doubt. If he refuses to
risk tho $100,000 engagement in 's

cnntal he may spend the time
before tho Metropolitan Opera season
opens in completing a concert tour here
In the States.

Caruso nnd his wife snilod August 17
from Naples on the Giuseppe Verdi,
which is due here about next Thursdny.

On tho same liner with the Carusos
sailed a number of Italian members of
the Metiopolitnn chorus, with Guilllo
Settl, their leader. Another artist of
the troupe, the priucipul dancer, Rosina
Galli, is n passenger on the Taormina,
arriving about the same time.

Dorit stay indoors because
your skin is unsightly

Resinol
will heal it quickly
The discomfort of hearing unfav-

orable comments upon one's com-

plexion, and of realizing that one's
skin is unsightly, can be prevented
by Resinol Ointment, which not only

heals a sick skin, but protects a
healthy one. Aided by Resinol oap,
it heals eczema, helps to remove
other affections, excessive dryness or
oiliness of the skin, and enables one
to have a complexion that excites
compliment instead of unfavorable
comment.

At all dealers.
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Piedmont

Peanut Q3

ns a wholesome and
coolly digested Amer-

ican food oil ideal
for both table and
cooking purposes.

It is rich in food .

values.

Ask for PIEDMONT

The food oil whh
the nut flavor
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RED CROSS DEFENDS

SALE OF EQUIPMENT

Only Perishable and Surplus
Goods in Europe Were Sold,

Society Explains

Pnrls. Aug. 25. (By A. I'.i In
statement issued becnusc of many inac-

curate reports concerning large sales of
Red Cross merchandise, the American
Red Cross explains that the only ma-

terials which have been sold are cer-
tain perishable stuffs, second-han- d

equipment, surplus stocks and articles
which are no longer of any use in di-

rect relief work In Europe.
Tho total sales of such materials In

Ilurone, the statement says, aggregated
.10.000,000 francs, while the value of
the relief materials distributed in
Kurope during the months of July and
August amounted to more than 100,000-00- 0

francs.
The American Red Cross, the state-

ment sets forth, now is conducting op- -

orations in seventeen huropean coun
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200 Cups in Every Pound of
Our Very Best Teas

peculiar
Economy

consider;
save

Our Very

New

JSl

3T
This

'finlri

canon 60
dozen full, meaty

In carton extra selected
for their site and quality.

Oats

with

Wash-Da- y Helps
Soap.. cake

Bluing bot. 5c
bot. 8c

YVnahlncr Snrin 3c
Clothes Pins 12 for 3c

Clothes yd. 2c
Snow Boy 4y2c
Enamel Buckets. .each 38c
Good Boards, ea.
Sunbrite iVic

Canning
Mason Jars pts. 80c
Mason Jars qts. 85c
(Caps & rubbers
Jelly Glasses doz.
Jar Rubbers 3c
Jar Tops doz.

lb. 17c

Big

COLD

20c

X

Fresh
liver,

ASCO.

tries. The relief materials
In France, mainly given out In de
vastated the ntraiiuru, Evan0el,st AUo P" n.ner. t0were valued at more than l.OOO.OOOt
francs, while other countries
in the same period received than
200,000,000 francs worth of
supplies, not only medical and surglcnl
goods, clothing, food nnd tempor-
ary housing.

Sales of surplus the
adds, were authorized in France

nnd have been conducted the
American Red Cross liquidation board.

PLANS WORLD TOUR

Captain Glldden to Announce Dotallu
of Long Trip

Atlantic City. Aug. 25. Captain
Charles J (Midden said that as
soon ns tho pioneer airplane tours
being organized by the Aertnl League of
America in tho T'nitod States are well
under way ho will announce the details
of his contemplated trip of touring the

by airplane, intending to cover
in one or two years nil the points
reached in his automobile tour of the
world, which required eight years.

On tho automobile tour the extreme
points the Arctic circle In Sweden
nnd tho most southerly road In the world

tin New Zealand.

25.
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This possible Teas full, as to
in in to our Low

way, to of
grew quality, to

of in

Teas
M-ibp- kg 23c 54-Hpf- cg

Quality Country

'Rich Cheese "
Very flhe rich and creamy.

Very nutritious, for sandwiches
.and price is very

WM

UggS

big, eggs
every

Cake
package

everything needed a
delightful

of water. Mix
be

urprlied

K Oats10c
Big the

grown. The old-tim- e cereal
. real food merit. .

big

Ammonia...

Line
Powd..pkg.

.

Wash 45c
.can

Needs

42c
doz.

30c

Meaty

the
since

mere

but

were

moat
Juat

Pop

12c
Emptlefl

each

B. M. Fish

Prunes
friut, very fine They

run 40 50 to pound. As fine
we ever sold. recommend

highly for people sedentary
.

HAM

!

state-
ment

through

COOKED

10'

JU.ANE

So

to as

r

lb

lull

will

14c

REDS

Ocean Grove, Aug.
Sunday, at here, declared
against nnd own-- 1

orshlp of public utilities. I nm op-

posed to no matter how 1 1

is attired." he said. "And I propose,
to fight it with every drop of blood in
my veins wherever it rears head.

biggest humbug ever In
this country Is
of public utilities. I am not in fnvor
of men having that does
belong to them. Thnt Is but

and simple.
Tho one sure for
nnd kindred evils Is the Gospel of Jesus
Christ."

pleases "Billy." "Thank
God, I've lived to sec John Barley-
corn tried nnd nnd the

dove of soaring over
the dome of the Cnpttol at

he said. America Is so
dry jou've got to a man
before he can spit." In politics "Billy"

himself to be a
but he said he tho ideals of
every regardless of party.
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is only with of heavy body such is
our A Price, that every house-
keeper should a as it were, make two blades grass
grow where one you on the more cups the and
the price less than half what you will pay for Teas most

Four Blends One Ola Style, India and

quality,
splendid

luncheon. special..

A

s

of White

Laundry 5c
"Asto"
"Asco"

lh.

I

Cleanser,

Parowax pkgs.

habits.

lb

distributed

regions

European

similar

materials,

world

:

Pat-- a

Selected flavor.

them

ROLL

dAaHtMAMAiM

Now
Selected stock, aualitv

dry, mealy they can't
better

-- v weight.

22
contains

add

In and you
at reaulta.

finest

Tomatoes,

& Flakes,

28'

of

Uktor

its

prime

ih hs. - .
bitr

be grown
any and you are sure of

Each
for

cake.
cup

oTen

doz

Etery ecjr ni
about the

$1.60 a dozen
Very extra

and in
.tins. The price up. .

Each

Red Ripe
big can 15c

lb.

the

X.

can

nothing

nntidotn

"Why,
today

declared

man,

queatlon quality.

can

natural flavor, se-

lected

bot. 12c
Best Lima Beans lb. 13c
Wax Paper roll 4c
Choice Broken Rice. .lb. 10c
Heinz can 12c-17- c

White Dist. 12c
Salad ..bot. 14c
Pure Jellies glass 10c
Best 12c
Fancy . .each 20c
Calif. Tuna can 20c

Y Jiffy Jell pkg. 10c
"Asco" sc
Pearl or
Fruit pkg. 12c
Best Head Rice lb. 17c
Mrs.

or Vanilla 8c
xyi

"
Worth more than 50c lb. of any man's

money, but it is just one of the many
Stores about

by our Plan Buy
. direct.

&

Tho

pure

TUara nn nthur hrcfld to comDBre with
both from point of size and it is an
equal. Unless it be bread you made with your own
hands, it is the most and

"loaf" baked.

in Oar

lb
Sugar aliced cold for and for

to
SLICED

BOILED

V4--

SLICED

18c
Sweet

Beef Fat,

Potatoes

Flour

Sweet
Tender

Quality Brooms,

Oleomargarine,

Physicians

riUCED

12c

Clean

BILLY SUNDAY AFTER

Government Ownership

bolshcvism government

bolshcvism,

government ownership

socialistic propaganda,

white-winge- d

prohibition
Washing-

ton,"

Republican,
respected

::

factor addition
wisely

before pound
quality

places.

Mixed, Ceylon

ASCO.

Seal"

complete)

Beef

camp-meetin- g

V4-Pe-

excentional
fellows;

always

thoroughly.

Selected EggS
55c

choice,
carefully packed

suggests

Bevo, bottle,
Returnable,

40c-60- c

35c-40- c

bolshcvism

Prohibition

convicted,

ASCO. ASCO. ASCO.

blends.

similar

Black,

package
breakfast

lb

in and

ASCO.

guaranteed;

iti lii iifti

r

sanitary
stocking

Needs
Ritter's Catsup

Vinegar.bot.
Dressing.

Fish...

Desserts
Easily Prepared

uornstarcnj.pKg.

Puddine

Morrison's
Pudding.pkg.

SS Coffee
bargains, brought

Producer-to-Consum- er

Quantity
Loaf

Every-Da- y

PcanutButter.glass

Tempting

FlakeTapioca.lb.15c

42c

fir
Victor;

quality without

economical

These Prices All 150 Sanitary Meat Markets

Swift's Small hem Picnics, 28c
delightful sandwiches.cured;

Hot Weather Delicacies Ready Serve

LUNCHEON
LEBANON
SUMMER
BOLOGNA

V4- -"

Quality

10"

ASCO.

"Billy"

proposed

Beans....

Mackerel.

Chocolate

American

entirely satis-fyin- g

splendid luncheon

V4-- ib

ASCO.

something

SLICED
BAKED
MEAT
LOAF

16c V4-- n

SLICED
COOKED
CORNED

BEEF
15c V4-- n

Clean Sweet
Beef Suet,

New and

ASCO.

If
Everywhere Philadelphia Throughout Pennsylvania,

Jersey, Maryland Delaware

ASCO.
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WANAMAKER'S

450 of the Prettiest Waists
We've Ever Had for $1.85
Row upon row of fine pintucks, parallel or criss-

cross, hemstitched frills, pretty laces and little pleat-ing- s

trim these charming blouses of white organdie
and .plain and fancy voile. ed vestees are new
and there are some blouses of voile with colored cross-

bars.
All of these waists are samples, which speaks for

the wide variety of styles and the excellence of quality.
In sizes they range up to 54, though not all sizes in each
style. Some would ordinarily be marked twice as much.

(Mnrkrt)

Reminiainits of Ffloomiciinigs Are
Half Price

Skirt, blouse and dress lengths of pretty flouncings that
are left from a season's busy selling.

There are voiles and organdies, plain or embroidered
and in white or colors.

Prices were originally twice as much.
(Central)

Here Come Aotymmi Skirts

.l

Pi

Lustrous
Sinrfi S

to occupy their impoitant place in a woman's ward-
robe.

An ususual new skirt (it is the style sketched) is
of lustrous wool-and-fib- er jersey in Copenhagen blue
and purple. $10.

Many beautifully blended wool plaids, and some
good-lookin- g wool jersey skirts are $12.50.

White Wash Skirts Wear
Lower Prices

in some caics they are half price and since there
is still much time to wear white skirts many women
will save substantially.

Almost all the white skirts of gabardine, pique,
ramie and novelty cord are now

(Mnrket)

is what a great many women
want for their bathing suits and
it can be used to good advantage
for children's bloomers. It is es-

pecially bturdy for gymnasium
bloomers. 36 inches wide, it is
$1.50 and J1.G5 a yard.

(Central)

Neat and

use Frocks
House frocks of lavender, pink

or black voile with checks of
white are so daintily made that
'twould seem a shame to wear
them only in the house! The
collars, vestees and cuffs are of
crisp white organdie. $3.85.

(Central)

Rompers
Special at 75c

They are of seersucker, striped
madras and muslin, in sizes 1

year to 6 years, and most of them
are slightly mussed.

Inexpensive
Dark Rompers

of striped gingham, trimmed with
chambray,, have a breast pocket
each. 50c. Also at 60c are some

blue gingham rompers. Both are
quite well made. Sizes 2 to 6
years.

A Table of Mussed
Things for Children
Little dresses, coats, sweaters,

sacques and underthings are all
greatly reduced, because they are
mussed or soiled Mothers will
find much to their advantage, as
a tubbing will freshen any of the
things.

(Central)

$1 to $3.75

(,,! rrvpXff J

WANAMAKER'S

WANAMAKER5
DOWN STAIRS STORE

Natural Shantung
Special,

women's blouses,
and children's frocks. inches wide.

Some DeMglhitfiuill New Dresses

have just arrived, bringing news of
Autumn with them.

Very lustrous satin is used in sev-
eral and it is trimmed with bands of
cascade, or uncut fringe, or with rows
of eyelet embroidery or tufted em-
broidery done in two colo-- s.

Another interesting point is the use
of many narrow ruffles of satin on the
skirt oi a Georgette dress.

The dress that is sketched is of
navy or satin with a frill
of creamy lace on the neck, and
twisted ribbon of two colors
marking tho low waist line of the
simple and becoming bodice. It is

Other new dresses priced to
$39.50.

Interesting New Serge
Dresses and Advance
Models in Tricotine

in sufficient numbers to make
quite a charming gathering. Tailored

a bit of trimming,
frocks with braid and frocks trimmed
with tucks of self material are among
thorn. Prices start at $15.

(Market)

Crepe Chemises
Pink or White $11.50

Envelope chemises of fine crepe,
white or pink, are hemstitched in
blue. They really require no iron-

ing, as you probably know.

White Petticoats v

of soft, clean nainsook have lace
flounces at $1.25, and deep em-

broidery with underlays
at $1.50.

(Central)

500 Pair ofWomen's Dark Tan
Shoes $5.90 a Pair

Another shipment of these excellent dark tan
leather shoes has just arrived. They lace high, have
welted soles and medium low heels and there are
several styles, perforated plain with imitation wing
or straight tips.

Women buying ahead for Autumn and Winter
should see these shoes they combine good Wanamaker
quality with moderate price.

(Chestnut)

A Cable From Paris
tells us that shades of red and

scarlet much used as trim-

ming, and also that bright rib-

bons plaited to make narrow
girdles of gayety on dark frocks.
Lovely sntin ribbons in scarlet,

red, green, blue, etc., of the sort
that would do for trimming or
for narrow-plaite- d girdles begin
as low as 20c a yard.

(Central) Jf

It is 26 inches wide, in stripes
of various colors. Realizing that
this price is a moderate one,
women are buying now to mako
school petticoats for the children,
nightgowns, etc.

Heavy Qinglham
Especially Made for

fiddles' Wearing
They romp and run and wrig-

gle and twist so that a cloth
must sturdy to wear a worth
while length of time. This is
in all the colors that are best
for school frocks, suits, blouses,
rompers, house frocks, etc. There
are bluetf, greens and grays as
well as pink, tan and stripes and
checks. 32 inches wide, 45c a
yard.

(Central)

Towels
Extra-heav- y cotton huck towels

in all white will give a great deal
of service. They have hemmed
ends and measure 19x39 inches at
40c each.

Kitchen towels of a heavy crash
weave are linen and are
hemmed by hand. 30c each. All-lin- en

towels for the kitchen are
17x35 inches at 60c each.

Roller towels ready for use are
of half-line- n crash toweling with
blue borders' and there are 2
yards in each towel. 75c

(Chratnut)

55c a Yard
It is most practical for men's

shirts school 33
(( entrnl)

blue black

bright

$25.
up

are here

frocks, without

flounces

or
or

are

are

be

half

each.

g Silk

A Group of Girls'
Pretty Frocks

Reduced to $3, $3.50
and $5

This takes in all the slightly-musse-

frocks of voile in
plaids, stripes, plain

colors and white. All the frocks,
are nicely made in becoming
styles for girls of 6 years to 14.
There are not all sizes' in each,
style, but you will find interesting
choosing in each s,ize.

New White PiqueFrocks
for Schoolgirls

Fresh and quaintly pretty,
white pique school frocks are
favorites with many mothers, and
the girls like them, too.' Each
frock is stitched or embroidered
by hand. Sizes C to 12 yeart,
$7.50.

- (Market)
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